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Last week the Supreme Administrave Court published a breakthrough decision, ﬁle No 5 Afs 45/2011-94, on the basis of which unrealized exchange rate
gains are not taxable even if they are included in the income statement and
are therefore included in the accounng proﬁt.
Consequently, the judgment breaks through the present standard pracce
according to which exchange rate gains are subject to tax as any other recognized income. In the above-menoned judgment the taxpayer accepted
long-term foreign currency loans and entered in the books unrealized
exchange rate gains arising from the conversion of foreign currency to Czech
Crown between 2004 and 2006. The taxpayer then included these unrealized
exchange rate gains in the income tax base within the regular income tax
return. Subsequently, the taxpayer ﬁled an appeal against his own tax return
in which he excluded these exchange rate gains from the tax base.
The Supreme Administrave Court decided that no real income arises at the
moment of the mere change of the exchange rate and its projecon in the
accounng where unrealized exchange rate gain is posted but only through
its realizaon.
However, in this case the Court dealt neither with the issue of unrealized
exchange rate losses which is, in our opinion, the other side of the coin, nor
with the technique of taxaon of exchange rate gains at the moment of their
realizaon since each unrealized exchange rate gain will become a realized
gain once and will be subject to tax.
The judgment also opens further quesons and doubts in cases where unrealized diﬀerences in valuaon are shown in the proﬁt and loss statement,
which the logic of this judgment might also be applied to.
The General Finance Directorate will publish its opinion on this maer in the
foreseeable future, and a negave atude to the above-menoned judgment is to be expected. Nevertheless, this judgment has been passed; it is
ﬁnal and is to be taken into account since it may be changed only by the decision of the extended senate of the Supreme Administrave Court in the
future.
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In case you are interested, we would be glad to be of service to you when
solving your situaon, in parcular ﬁling addional tax returns for tax periods
not yet lapsed. However, it is to be expected that this way will place increased requirements on recording and consistency when using the Czech Naonal Bank’s exchange rates under applicable law. Finally, the possibility of
pursuing your claims even by legal acon must also be taken into account.
We will of course keep you informed of further developments. If interested,
please do not hesitate to contact us.

Warning: All of the above menoned is of a general indicave nature only and is not comprehensive. The purpose is only to draw aenon to the most
important points of the amendments and changes. No damage claims for steps made based on the informaon shall be accepted. If you use informaon
included in this document, you will only do it at your own risk and responsibility.
Please do not use informaon in this material as a base for a speciﬁc decision-making. Instead, always use our professional services of qualiﬁed experts.
Hinweis: Die vorstehend aufgeführten Angaben haben lediglich allgemeinen informaven Charakter und stellen keine komplexe erschöpfende Erörterung
der jeweiligen Themen dar. Ihr Zweck ist es lediglich, auf die wichgsten Punkte der Novellierungen und Änderungen hinzuweisen. Jedwede Schadenersatzansprüche für aufgrund dieser Ausführungen unternommene Schrie sind ausgeschlossen. Die Verwendung der in diesem Text enthaltenen Informaonen
erfolgt nur auf eigene Gefahr und Verantwortung.
Verwenden Sie, bie, die Informaonen in diesem Material nie als Grundlage für Ihre Entscheidungen, nehmen Sie die professionellen Dienstleistungen
unserer qualiﬁzierten Spezialisten in Anspruch.

